So you want to make a six figure income

It all starts with 4 - $149.00 Enrollment Example
The following example of how to get to a six figure income is not typical but it does
demonstrate the power of the Legacy For Life compensation opportunity.
In order to calculate this example there are several variables that must be constant in
our calculations.
1. Each new business owner invests in a Business Kit. We have used the $149.00 level
to calculate Enrollment Bonus cash but either level will work.
2. Each new business owner places and keeps a standard qualifying ADP (Automatic
Delivery Program) of 85 points
The first step is for you to enroll 4 business partners. Every business partner you bring
into the organization is responsible to do exactly the same thing.
(4) When you enroll your four business partners you will earn two types of income
a. Enrollment Bonus Cash
b. Dynamic Unilevel Compensation on product sales
4 business partners
Personally Enrolled
4x$42
85 x4 = 340 pts 10%

Enrollment Bonus

Product Commissions

$168.00
$34.00

This is the only time you personally enroll any business partners. These business
partners are on your first level and you earn 10% on the products they purchase.
This is also the time they are now responsible for securing their own 4 business
partners.

(16) When your partners secure their partners the number of people in your
organization is now 20.
16 new business
partners enrolled
16 x $8 You earn a bonus
as the Enrollers Sponsor
and as the first Guide

Enrollment Bonus

Product Commissions

$128

85 x4= 340 @ 10%

$34.00

85 x 16= 1,360 @ 7%

$95.20

Totals

$128

$129.20

As you can see you earn 10% on products your first level partners buy and 7% on
products purchased by everyone else within the organization.
(64) When these 16 new business partners secure their 4 new partners each the
number of people in your organization is now 84
64 new business
partners enrolled
64 x $4 You earn a bonus
as the first Guide Leader
of $20

Enrollment Bonus

Product Commissions

$256

85 x4= 340 @ 10%

$34.00

85 x 16= 1,360 @ 7%

$95.20

85 x64= 5,440 @7%

$380.80

Totals

$256

$510

(256) When these 64 new business partners secure their 4 new partners each the
number of people in your organization is now 340
256 new business
partners enrolled
256 x $2 You earn a
bonus as the first Silver
Star of $2

Enrollment Bonus

Product Commissions

$512

85 x4= 340 @ 10%

$34.00

85 x 16= 1,360 @ 7%

$95.20

85 x64= 5,440 @7%

$380.80

85 x256= 21,760 @7%

$1,523.20

Totals

$512

$2,033.20

At this point you have attained the rank of Silver Star. This also means you are moving
out of the building stage of your business, where you receive bonus money from
enrollments, and into earning bonus money from the Team Development Bonus, or
team check match as it is commonly known.

(1024) When these 256 new business partners secure their 4 new partners each the
number of people in your organization is now 1,364. You are now a Platinum Star!!
1024 new business
partners enrolled
4 Silver Star Organizations
within your organization

Team Development
Bonus

Product Commissions

$8,126.00

85 x4= 340 @ 10%

$34.00

85 x 16= 1,360 @ 7%

$95.20

85 x64= 5,440 @7%

$380.80

85 x256= 21,760 @7%

$1,523.20

85 x1024= 87,040 @7%

$6,092.80

Totals

$8,126.00

At this point if nothing else changed you would earn $16,252.00 per month.
This is no where near the top end of your compensation opportunity but we will stop for
now.
It all starts by getting 4.

